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Peru is fast becoming a key supplier to the United Kingdom of
a wide variety of superfoods. As UK consumers become
increasingly keen to eat nutritious food and more aware of the
origins of the food they eat, Peru is a country that can supply
many of the popular superfood products in the market today.
Exports of quinoa, dates, and ginger from Peru to the UK
reached £4.14m in 2020, along with the more established
Peruvian exports of blueberries (£49.1m in 2020) and
avocados (£45m). In addition, one can find in the Peruvian
offer attractive and unique products such as goldenberries,
lucuma and maca. There are frequent opportunities to meet
with Peruvian exporters of superfoods. Recently, the Trade
Commission of Peru in London organised a frozen and canned
fruits and vegetables virtual trade mission in which fourteen UK
and Peruvian companies participated, strengthening trade
relationships and generating at least £1.4m of business.
(Source: PromPeru)

Peruvian apparel companies with certifications in
Fair Trade and Sustainability are making
themselves known around the world. Apparel
companies using organic Pima cotton and highquality alpaca fibre often incorporate sustainable
development programs that, for example, engage
with local communities. The presence of these
initiatives
demonstrates
the
widespread
commitment to ethical production seen amongst
many Peruvian exporters. British and Irish
consumers are today more conscious of the origins
of the clothes they buy and these certifications
ensure that demands from buyers regarding
transparency, accountability and environmentally
friendly production are met. Events such as Peru
Moda (to be hosted in conjunction with the World
Fair Trade Organisation) and a recent business-tobusiness virtual matchmaking event are just two of
the many events held throughout the year in which
UK and Irish buyers are able to meet quality and
ethical Peruvian exporters. (Source: PromPeru)
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INFOGRAPHIC:
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In the latest example of the increasingly close ties between
the two countries, the UK (along with the US, Germany
and Norway) joined Peru in issuing a Joint Declaration of
Intent that indicated support in the fight against
deforestation and a desire to aid sustainable development
programs across Peru. The UK is already working closely
with Peru to promote sustainable business solutions in the
Amazon – such as by creating local, Indigenous-led
programs – that appear under the framework of the UK
International Climate Finance programme. The initiative is
working to help Peru to mobilise private sector investment
and is evidence of the strong commercial relationship
between both nations. Indeed, the UK government recently
engaged with the private sector to both reduce emissions
and encourage inclusive growth in Peru, for instance,
through working with the Peruvian government over the
issue of its first sovereign green bond. (Sources: gov.uk,
Andina)
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Peru is already considered as a ‘bucket list’ destination
amongst Brits with iconic well-known destinations such as
Machu Picchu and Cuzco. However, in tandem with the
efforts to ensure the safe return of travellers to the country,
more destinations across Peru are growing in touristic
attractiveness. Along with destinations in the Peruvian
Amazon region such as Oxapampa, the sandy beaches in
coastal Paracas, and the picturesque churches and
squares of La Libertad have all received Safe Travels
certifications. This underscores the commitment in Peru to
ensure secure travel for tourists. Meanwhile, in an interview
with UK-based Breaking Travel News, PromPeru has
confirmed that the country is ready to welcome back foreign
tourists and that it was hoping that travellers would be able
to start flying in to visit Peru by the end of 2021. (Sources:
Breaking Travel News, Andina)

Updates on Peru's economy
Peru shows strong fundamentals despite COVID-19 l The release of the Macroeconomic Performance Index
(IPM) showcases Peru’s continued upward trajectory in its economic prospects. Despite the global fallout from
the COVID-19 pandemic, the nation received the fifth-highest score in the region, citing strong macro trends.
Peru’s 2% inflation rate and improvements in its current account are promising trends in the nation’s recovery
and longer-term trajectory (Source: El Comercio).
Record-breaking investment so far in 2021 l The Peruvian government has authorised the transfer of £36m
soles to several regional and local governments to carry out a total of 78 different investment projects. This
means that in the year up to May 2021 total public investment reached £2.3bn, the highest Jan-May figure in
twenty years and 39% higher than the same period in 2018. (Sources: Andina, Ministry of Economy and
Finance)
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